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The Ruptured Duck 
T u C son C h a pi erA mer i can Vet era n s Com mit tee 

VOL. 1, NO.2 FEBRUARY 15, 1947 Box 4811, Univ. Station, Tucson, Ariz. 

TO ACHIEVE A MORE DEMOCRATIC AND PROSPEROUS AMERICA 

The American V~?r!~~n!ift~~! ::!!~!d with the promo-' ~D~CA TION AND POLITICS 
tion of a free traffic in ideas, and believing that a free discussion of The d~sIgnatIOn last week by the Board of Regents ,?f. J. Byron 
all of the controversial issues in a democratic society is one of the Mc~or~Ick, Dean Df the CDlleg~ Df La~, as th~ new presIdent Df the 
fundamentals upon which such a society is based, the RUPTURED UmversIty, and the rece~t gubernatDrIal appDmt~ent to' th~ Board 
DUCK Dpens its columns to the presentation of ideas which receive of Lynn M. La~ey, Phoemx lawyer, and Walter ~ImSDn, presIdent Df 
no hearing elsewhere. the Valley NatIDnal Bank, have caused prDgr~ssIve faculty~members 

The AVC believes that the selection Df a new president at the ~nd stud~?ts at ~he U. Df A:. to' . vent~re ca1;ltIOusprDphecIes th~t a 
University Df Arizona is nO' minor matter. It is as vitally impDrtant 1:1ew era fDr hI~~er lear~mg m ArIZDna IS at hand. The serIOUS 
as the basic idea Df the American public education system, fDr that dI~fe~ences of ,?pmIon WhICh precl~ded the "DId Board" from ap
system must depend fDr its dynamism and growth potentiality upon pomtmg a presIdent befDre. the ~tIrement Df several me~~ers last 
its leadership. If. a demDcracy must, for its ultimate survival rely month, and the cDI~, rece,.\'tIOn ~Iven Dr. PDsey when h~ VIsIted the 
upon the existence of a free and enlightened bDdy pDlitic, then public campus r~cently (a ~~ak had It th~t ~e YDung NDrthwest~rn.~an 
education is one of the vitals Df that type of sDciety. There seems to w~ to'o headstrDng. for SDme mmds.), had pr?du~~d mIsgIvmgs 
be issues invDlved in filling the UDf A presidency, and the existence WhICh some had prevIously ~eared :WDuld prDve JustIfIed. The de
Df different points Df view would seem to' call for mDre of a public lay, the alanl;ms and excursIOns, dId serve Dne purpDse, hDwever: 
airing than they have yet achieved. t~e~, ~roug~t mto sharp fDCUS th~ forces at play in "educatiDnal pDli-

Elsewhere in the cDlumns of the DUCK is an article devDted to the CIes m ArIZDna. 
problem Df securing a new university president in ArizDna . SO' far -------------- CORPORATION INFLUENCE 
as we knDw, there is nDthing particularly startling Dr even new in the Black Resigns- It is an DId platitude in Univer-
ideas cDmpiled in this article. They are CDmmon talk, nDt Dnly sity circles---student and faculty-
amDng campus groups but in the coffeeshDps and the business places. Welch In usually vDiced in a rather glib 
All in all, thDUgh, the PDint Df view here reduced to print has re- fashion, and sometimes whispered 
ceived no attentiDn in the more prominent channels Df public Dpinion. Sterling F. Black, who headed over tea, that the administrative 
As a matter of recDrd, most Df the Drgans Df public expression in the the TUCSDn A VC chapter since Oc- pDlicies Df the state's largest 
state have made no mention Df the problem at all. tober, 1946, resigned last week. SChDOI are partly determined by 

The cDmplexity of an effort to approach such a subject objectively Black, son of Supreme Court Jus- "Phelps-Dodge influence," a loose 
is recognized, but objectivity certainly will not be achieved without term whose dimensions take in 
a consideration of the socio-economic and political implications of the tice Hugo Black, will enroll in the combined push of the mining 
issue. The chief merit of this article is to be found in its attempt to the College of Law, Columbia Uni- and other corpDrate groups. Few 
weigh and consider those factors which are of the utmost importance versity, this month. Also leaving attempts to' describe the nature 
in our daily social life, but whiCh increasingly are afforded no chan- the Tucson Chapter is Robert and extent Df this influence, for 
nel of public expression. policies which are implicit and 

Aware of (but not alarmed by) its limitations, the RUPTURED Meissner, former Business Mana- never overt have a SUbtlety which 
DUCK will undertake to present points of view and opinions on vital ger of the Ruptured Duck. Meis- defies easy generalizatiDn; but, 
matters which for one reason Dr another are not reported in promi- ner plans on leaving fDr Tokyo in contrariwise, few deny that it is 
nent journals. We believe that such an attitude is more in keeping the near future where l,le will DC- real. Some lDng-time Dnlookers 
with the vDlitiDn that spawned the concepts upon which our type Df have size up the situation by stat
society is based than the alarmingly noticeable trend toward unchal- cupy a civilian ad.ministr,ative ing, in the form Df necessary over
lenged points of view in the press of America. position under the War Depart- simplifications, that Arizona's big 

Let all sides be heard Dn all issues, and let the decisions be carefully ment in occupied Japan. business people have formed their 
weighed and considered by free Americans, lest "in their indifference Succeeding Black as chairman battalions on the level of higher 
and in the valor of their ignDrance they depart, together with their of the Tucson A VC is George D. education for a twofold purpDse: 
monuments and constitutions, their vanities and gods." Welch. Welch holds a Bachelor 1) economy-in plain language, 
----------------'------------=~------- Df Commercial Science degree and, lower tax rates; and 2) ensuring 

STRIKE SETTLED 
The recent tie-up in the Tucson 

construction industry has finally 
been settled, apparently in favor 
of the labor group's demands, by 
the granting of a 15c per hour pay 
increase. 

Settlement of the strike means 
that work can continue on build
ing projects in Tucson, but Tru
man's December sabotaging of the 
average man's chances of getting 
a home by removing ceilings and 
priorities still clouds the picture. 

Tucson Facts 
In the recent Tucson tie-up sev

eral important features should be 
emphasized, particularly in view 
of the conflicting charges on both 
sides. 

One important fact, overlooked 
or distorted in some of the reports, 
is that the strike was not called 
by the Tucson Building Trades 
Council against all of the .local 
contractors. It was called only 
against the Sundt Construction 

P 91'7f 
R. 9 

Company, largest of the Tucson 
building firms. The other con
tractors, in support of Sundt, 
closed up when the strike mater
ialized. Idle workmen on the other 
projects resulted from this "lock
out" in support of Sundt. 

Tucson Heights Project 
At the Tucson Heights Veter

ans' Housing Project the contrac
tor, Hearn and Caid, claimed the 
area had been picketed as justi
fication for pulling his men off. 
Work was restored on this project, 
however, when the potential 
home-owners at Tucson Heights 
threatened legal action. There 
was no strike at Tucson Heights. 
The work there seems to have 
been stopped by the contractor in 
support of the Sundt company 
whose workers were on strike. 

Significance 
Low-cost housing is a desperate 

need throughout our country. In 
Tucson, with its greatly-increased 

(Continued on Page 3) 

before serving three and a half that educatiDnal instructiDn does 
years in the Air Transport Com- not "get out of hand". Business 
mand worked as an assistant people quite wisely and naturally 
teacher at Strayer College of Ac- feel they can best perpetuate their 
counting in Washington, D. C., interests in a climate where social 
and then for three years as cash- change is as slow as possible. 
Ier and office manager for an in- MOTIVES OF CONTROL 
vestment banking firm. 

27 years old, Welch has been 
studying at the University of Ari
zona since his separation from 
military service. In the Coll~ge of 
Mines, he is working for a Bache
lor of Science degree in Mining 
Geology. 

In a statement after his election 
to the AVC chairmanship, Welch 
said: "I intend to cond.uct my of
fice in an efficient and impartial 
manner and to devote my best ef
forts to furthering the intentions 
and policies of the organization." 

----40)----

Next Meeting of A. V. C. 

February 25 at 

Y. M. C. A. 

Of this first purpo~e, these Db- . 
servers of "edupolitics" concede 
the truism that education is ex
pensive; and they further concede 
that any taxpaying pressure
group may legitimately, even 
honorably, grind its axes in the 
market-place so long as the 
sparks do not endanger important 
public causes. But these persons 
feel that a crusade for economy 
which leaves education with but 
a shabby pittance does a disserv
ice to society, and on the same 
grounds they protest when front
rank educators are shunted aside 
because certain people desire a 
"business administration." The 
second motive, these observers 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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PIMA COUNTY SHERIFF 
We decided to watch the new sheriff of Pima County very care

fully after pre-election implications by his opposition that he was 
quite chummy with the recently immigrated "Detroit gang." The 
men in question, some of whom have been identified by the F. B. I. 
as big guns In the crime world, hav been languishing in the vicinity 
lately without the early publicity focused upon them. For you re
member the city police hauled a couple of them into court last 
summer on jay-walking and loitering charges in an alleged attempt 
to throw a scare into them. As the extreme rumors would have it, 
you know, the tough exiles from the auto city are quietly consolidat
ing their forces prior to taking over Tucson and its assets in a grand 
coup. Forthwith, goes the scuttlebutt, the city will be turned into a 
Reno-like outpost of gambling, vice, and lawlessness, and decent 
citizens will flee with whatever material goods and unravaged women 
they salvage. Seriously, we do not wish to suggest that there is not 
a real danger to the peace and moral health of the community from 
its new residents, for as far as our research is concerned we are in no 
position to comment wisely on the situation. But we would like to 
pass on to you the one major fruit of our Studies of Crime in Pima 
County Since the Advent of Sheriff Martin: The pay-off pin ball 
machines have been shut down! The nickle-jangling bandits had 
operated under ex-Sheriff Echols pretty freely, being "raided" once 
in a while when the papers kicked up a fuss, but then unobtrusively 
opening up again after a day or a week or so. But for many weeks 
now under the strict Martin rule the beer joint jockeys have been 
forced to sip their brew without the aid of flashing lights and dis
appearing coins. Some mad gleams are appearing. The Sheriff 
may be creating a problem in deprivational delinquency. That's our 
report.. Let us have anything hot you stumble onto .... 

GRILLER STRING QUARTET 
An unnecessary insult was handed the Griller String Quartet here 

on Jan. 31 when they played to a nearly empty UA auditorium. There 
were two apparent causes for this reception of the fine British musi
cians (They were here on the U's artist-lecture series). The name 
"Griller," first of all, is not familiar to most Americans. And, being 
supine victims of the American hero worship which has perpetuated 
the star system in all realms of art and life, stUdents and townspeople 
were unimpressed by the feeble publicity releases hailing the group 
as England's finest-that is, if the releases reached them at all. On 
the same day Tucson was offered Rosalind Russell, Red Skelton, and 
THE WHITE GORILLA; Ben Hogan, Jimmy Demaret, Rogers Horns
by; and a first-class murder trial. The crowds flocked to the big 
names, to the sensational. If the Heifitz String Quartet or the 
Kostelantez Four had been billed, we're sure the ushers at the U 
auditorium would have had their hands full. As it was, a handful of 
music-lovers heard an excellent performance-of fine, unspectacular 
music, which is all too rare in our city. The second probable cause 
for the poor attendance, after the failure of the artist series to provide 
somebody who was more super-sensational, and universally acclaim-
ed than merely England's finest string quartet, was the failure of U 
officials to advertise the concert properly. Neither students nor 
townspeople were adequately informed of time and place. As a mat
ter of honest fact, the University's artist and lecture series has be
come a farce: criticized for its poor quality (a criticism which is to a 
large extent justified, despite an occasional Griller), poorly patron-
zed, poorly managed . . . . 

Ourselves As Others 
The chief obstacle to the suc

cessful establishment of peace and 
and international prosperity seems 
now to be the failure of theU. S. 
to be objective in its foreign pol
icy. Aware of the history of sub
jectiveness in the machinations 
of Great Britain, in France's great 
concern for her own security, and 
in Germany's and Japan's dis
tasteful egotism, we should have 
learned that a country which sits 
as its own judge is slated for ruin. 

The chief case in point is our 
relation to Russia. We have as
sured our public opinion that we 
mean no aggrandizement at her 
expense or dissolution of her sys
tem-though the stream of edi
torials, radio comments, and the 
speeches in Congress to the con
trary are not happy to liberals at 
home or to any foreigner. If we 
are not against Russia, why do we 
try so hard to guard the secret of 
atomic fission, maintain troops so 
strategically t h r 0 ugh 0 u t the 
world, hold bases closer to Soviet 
territory than that nation holds to 
ours, and carry a huge program 
of developing pilotless aircraft? 
Our answer is 'defense'; their re
ply is different. 

To them, equal to us only in 
numbers of troops under arms, 
our traditional policy is more per
suasive than our present lip-ser
vice. When we wanted warm
water ports or ports on new seas 
we tok them by force. San Fran
cisco and the Texas harbors be
longed by exploration and colon
ization to Mexico; Puerto Rico 
and certain Pacific Islands, are 
ours by virtue of resort to arms. 
Mexican oil and copper have 
come to us by active interference 
in another nation's internal af
fairsfairs, an interference backed 
by our power. 

Our troops and ships against the 
Communists after the first World 
War, our unwillingness to recog
nize the Soviet government for 
so many years, our psychological 
and economic dominance of her 
neighbors-against her-and our 
refusal to aid her growth with 
badly-needed capital - all these 
things convinced the Russians 
that we meant them no good. 

At the same time, these very 
things are taken by the Soviet as 
historical justification for doing 
the same kind of things-:if it is 
forced to. This old nation and new 
government needs warm-water 
ports, friendly neighbors, mineral 

sources, just as did ours. Their 
eyes are on control of the Straits, 
as were ours on the Isthmus of 
Panama; and they remember how 
we forced the issue there. 

We claim that our democracy is 
the only true kind. They feel that 
ours is government by the people, 
but by a people so hoodwinked by 
their ruling classes that the gov
ernment is not for the people. 
They feel their government is for 
the people and that when the peo
ple realize this it will be by. the 
people. 

To our claim that our economy 
is the most efficient because it 
produces the most wealth and in
genuity, they answer that we have 
wasted as much as we have pro
duced, that our natural resources 
and the availability of capital as
sured our success, that they have 
done more in a shorter time, and 
that their wealth is better dis
tributed. 
TOLERATION AND 
COOPERATION 

The tragedy of the times is that 
when we are ready to embrace a 
status quo and set up the machin
ery to maintain it, there is still 
another powerful 'have-not' to 
call on the tired and wrong meth
ods of history for 'its place in the 
sun'. The only sensible answer is 
two-fold: we must tolerate some 
of the changes which this power
ful contender feels are essential
access to the warm sea and some 
buffer states for security against 
its history of being invaded-and 
we must impress upon this great 
potential ally in the development 
of the future our sincere belief in 
an international government run 
for the benefit of the world rather 
than for any nation or belief. 

We shall have to accept the Rus
sian thought that our two systems 
can exist side by side in the world. 
We shall have to make our dis
armament offers bargains rather 
than ultimatums backed by atomic 
secrets; and that means terms 
which look to the parties like bar
gains, an equal give-and-take. 
And we shall have to live our 
words. We shall never trust the 
Russians until we know, and 
knowing, can believe in, our
selves. 

P. M. ELIAS 
32 West Congress, 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 

FINE WATCH REPAIRING 

[bucks Union Service Station 
Stone and Speedway 

Telephone 1222 
SERVICE CALLS 

TIRES, TUBES & BATTERms 

Incidentally, the U auditorium is being shamefully wasted. For 
most concerts, it is the only adequate place in Tucson, with excellent 
acoustics, comfortable seats, and relatively large capacity. And yet 
for the past few years, the U has discouraged outside managements 
from hiring the auditorium by setting a prohibitive price on the 
hall and by appearing indifferent, or hostile, to engagements. The 
auditorium can be had, a local promoter was told recently, for $200 I 
plus 10% of the receipts for the event,-after a committee has been 
given and has approved the program for the evening! 1 ..... ___________________________ -' 
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Adm: .. :.tratl"on Square Invitational and there is 
A&a&O a strong possibility that de-

Mediocre spite the unreasonable spuming 
Room and Board. "Medocrity of a December 10 Garden exhibi-

18· the mark of the UA adminis- tion offer) the cats may have a 
chance to redeem their loss to 

tration" remarked a long-suffer- Kentucky last March. 
ing professor recently. An excel- Most encouraging aspect of the 
lent illustration is provided by the team's recent performance is the 
University "Commons" Dining rounding out of a well-balanced 
Hall, in the opinion of most stu- scoring attack. In early season 
dents. games Big Link Richmond. car-

One of the first responsibilities ried the scoring brunt almost sin
undertaken by nearly every col- gle-handed. The natural result 
lege in the country is the estab- was that the club encountered 
lishment of central dining con- "Stop-Richmond" defense every 
veniences to give the student of game. But in the last few weeks, 
average income a decent, well- Morris Udall, Junior Crum, or 
balanced diet. The almost peren- occasionally John Padelford have 
nial student outcries at the U of stepped into the breach when 
A's failure to provide such facili- .Richmond was covered, and a 
ties have gone unheeded, or else consistent scoring attack has been 
have been brushed aside with pa- the outcome. Richmond, inci
tient apologies and flimsy state- dentally, with his uncanny basket 
ments of cost. eye and ball handling ability, is 

Truth of the matter today is a player who has; rem ained un
that the Dining Hall can't provide affected by copious publicity. He 
a nourishing lunch or dinner at is a co-operative and well-liked 

9 f · team player. 
less than 80- 0 cents-a 19ure Too little has been said of the 
bettered by almost every chop- contribution made to the Wildcat 
house on University Square. With success by first-string guards Bo
the current inflated food prices rodkin and Enke, probably as 
many veteran students have been .. 
m· clined to attribute these unrea- good a defensive paIr as any m 

the southwest. With one or two 
sonable prices to the general eco- notable exceptions, none of the 
nomic dilemma in the country. 
The hard, inescapable fact is, how- high-powered forwards on oppos
ever, that prices at the Dining ing teams have been able to get 
Hall are at least twice as high as more than three or four goals off 

Id b 0 this pair. 
they should, and cou ,e. ne With record crowds packing 
needn't go beyond the borders of 
the state to prove it, as many stu- Bear-Down gym .for the ~ome 
dents who visited Flagstaff Col- g.aJ?es the Umverslty Athleb~ of
Ie e during the mid-semester hol- flClals would be .very s~ort-slgh~
id!y discovered. ASC, with few: e? not to make ImmedIate provl
of the purchasing advantages en- sl.on for glass backboards. At ~he 
joyed in Tucson, provides room bIgger contests nearly. one-thIrd 
and board to its students at a rate of those present are behmd one or 
of $42.50 per month. It would be. the other of the goals. 
anaemic individual indeed, who 
could at the U of A pay his $15 
room rent and eat well on $85. 
The Flagstaff meals are good, 
substantial and welhprepared-
country lads who eat, 8 eggs and 
a quart of milk for breakfast are 
not turned away. Yet their din
ing hall is on a sound financial 
basis. One might ignore the Flag
staff set-up as a case' of isolated 
excellence were it not true that 
ASC Tempe does about as well. 

But with a University farm pro
ducingall the eggs and milk need
ed by the student body, with all 
the advantages of mass purchas
ing and preparation, with an 
abundant supply of cheap and 
willing student labor, with free 
utilities and no taxes--one cannot 

AVC TELLS TUCSON TO 
BOLD ON TO RODEO BATS 

George Welch, ~e newly-elect
ed chairman of the Tucson chap
ter of the American Veterans 
Commitee is telling Tucson to 
look out and hold on to its col
lective rodeo hats. Briefly here's 
why. The organization has com
menced to operate on 8 cylinders. 

Number one cylinder is the 
membership committee. Dick 
Greer is handling the membership 
drive on campus. He and his com
mittee are in the process of' in
vestigating the co-op fountain, 
university cafeteria and bookstore 
in connection with unfair prices. 
Greer and his crew along with 
other campus and veterans organ
izations will do a bit of house
cleaning in the near future. When 
A VC goes ahead on the campus 
the members will roll in. Ted Ber
lin handles the membership drive 
off campus. 

Cylinder number two is the 
publications committee. 

Number three cylinder is per
sonified by Rosemary Dolan. As 
head of the social committee, she 
has planned another show for the 
veterans hospital. 

The finance committee is num
ber four on the cylinder parade. 
Al Winblad is in the process of 
figuring out a way to make a 
million. 
INTER-RACIAL 

Cylinder five is the inter-racial 
committee led by Walter Peter
son. At the last meeting of the 
Tucson Inter-Racial Council it was 
decided to organize a broad inter
racial committee with community 
participation in Place of the small 
council. This means that A VC, 
pledged as it is to fighting racial 
and religious discrimination wher
ever and whenever it rears its 

University Drug 
AT THE SQUARE 

90da Fountain, Luncheon 

CANDY DRUGS 

ugly head, will participate vigor
ously in the organization and de
velopment of this new committee. 

Cylinder number six is none 
other than Richard Cowdery and 
his deciples who make up the in
ternational affairs committee. 

The seventh and eighth cylin
ders consist of the member
ship and their families, last but 
most important. These men and 
women are most vocal about what 
they stand for and work for. They 
want lower prices on food and 
living quarters. They want de
cent jobs, and homes meeting 
standards of health and decency, 
raise in subsistence allowances 
for university veterans, and for 
"on the job" trainees. They want 
to put an end to all forms of ra
cial discrimination realizing that 
with unity the war was won and 
by the same token they will seek 
unity among all men and women 
who served in the armed forces 
regardless of race or religion to 
attain a decent living standard in 
peace time. They want decent 
wages and will fight with the 
unions for their rightful share in 
the huge profits of the big corpor
ations, and above all they want 
peace, and in so desiring, support 
the United Nations wholehearted
ly. 

Tucson, vou will be hearing 
from us as we proceed on all eight 
going forward as veterans and 
most of all as citizens toward our 
goals. • 

48 W. PENNINGTON 
SHOE REPAmlNG 

We Specialize In Rebuilding 
Shoes' 

Your Patronage wm Be 
Appreciated 

University 

Barber Shop 

BIGGEST CLIP JOINT 

ON THE SQUARE 

help astonishment at the Univer- Next Meeting of A. V. C. Feb. 25 at Y. M. C. A. 
sity's consistent inability to shake .:..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;; i-::::;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;:::::::::::::::;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;::::::::::::;::;;;::::=========, 
off inertia long enough to organ
ize a satisfactory system of feed
ing its students; One ex-GI sums 
it up wth the trite, but expressive 
observation "They just don't give 
a damn." 

Coach Fred Enke has what is 
being billed about the Border cir
cuit as the hottest cage outfit in 
U of A history. Riding the crest 
of a 9-0 record in conference play 
the Cats seem certain to cop the 
Border crown without a fight. 
Talk already is centering on the 
possibility of a post-season major 
tourney bid. Feelers have been 

THE AMERICAN VETER
ANS COMMITTEE MEETS 
THE SECOND AND THE 
FOURTH TUESDAY 0 F 
.EACH MONTH AT THE 
Y. M. C. A. 125 WEST CON
GRESS AT 8:00 P. M. THE 
NEXT MEETING WILL 
BE FEB. 25. ALL VETER
ANS INVITED 

Jack Sobin 
223 E. Congress 

LACES-COTTON GOODS 

DRESSMAKER SUPPLIES 

received from Ned Irish's Madison , _____________ -J L ___________________________ ... 
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CORPORATION INFLUENCE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

say, is perhaps less respectable: 
practically all controlling bodies 
of state educational institutions 
are composed of cross-sections of 
the public, and contain some few 
individuals whose basic distrust of 
the whole educational process 
makes any new idea, in their eyes, 
"dangerous." A state would be 
fortunate in having regents whose 
prime allegiance is to education, 

the new appointees, Laney and 
Bimson, are such men! .... and 
to whom considerations of econ
omy are secondary and thought
supervision repugnant. Regarding 
this second motive, some states 
are in a worse plight than Ari
zona. Within the year President 
Rainey of Texas University was 
ousted on trumped-up charges by 
regents who were offended by his 
insistence that his faculty be al
lowed a measure of academic 
freedom. It would seem that only 
the great, privately - endowed 
schools operate in an atmosphere 
that is, relatively speaking, aca
demically "free," and it is these 
schools that represent the ad
vance-guard in education and 
scholarship. What is difficult of 
explanation is that, ultimately, 
their financial support comes 
from the same wealthy interests 
in society which support state 
universities, the principal differ
ential being the factor of endow
ment rather than taxation. 

Traditional U of A Tie-Up 
The Board of Regents of the 

UofA has always had prominent 
members who were closely asso
ciated with the state's mining in
dustry. For example, both Mr. E. 
E. Ellinwood and Mr. Robert E. 
Tally were, at different intervals, 
chancellors of the Board, and 
through their personal charm and 
forcefulness exerted a wide poli-
cy-making influence on the uni

versity. Mr. Ellinwood was chief 
counsel for the Phelps-Dodge Co.; 
Mr. Tally held high executive 
positions with the United Verde 
Co. 

Present Board Composition 
Among members of the present 

combined Board of Regents are 
Mr. Cleon T. Knapp, attorney for 
Phelps-Dodge Co., and Mr. Sam
uel Morris, chief counsel for the 
Miami Copper Co. A member of 
the retiring Board was Mr. M. O. 
Best; president of the Central Ari
zona Light and Power Co. No one 
would be so unfair as to suggest 
that a person may not coincident-
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ally render service to a corporate 
group and to the public. Many 
men have given excelLent service 
to both interests under such cir
cumstances. The difficulty for 
them lies in ascertaining with cer
tainty the precise line where their 
civic-mindedness ends and their 
duties as corporation employees 
begin, and the line is blurred the 
more by the fact that the basic 
personal viewpoints of such per
sons are quite understandably, 
those of their employers. 

Knapp 
Mr. Knapp is an interesting 

case study: an elegant, urbane, 
popular gentleman, backstagers 
say he has exerted an influence on 
the Board by the reach of his per
sonality which has given him a 
power far more extensive than his 
one vote. If one made only a 
superficial inquiry it would be 
difficult to make the charge that 
a "regular guy" who travels in the 
plane with the football team does 
not have the interests of the 
school at heart; and yet, without 
impugning his sincerity, impartial 
spectators have said that he has 
furthered policies and men which 
have hastened the decline of Ari
zona's university to its present 
low standing as an institution of 
scholarship and instruction. As 
chairman of the committee to se
lect a new president, Mr. Knapp's 
quest for a suitable successor 
seemed confined to avenues where 
there were "known quantities", a 
striking contrast to the approach, 
for example, of the New Mexico 
University regents, who last year 
selected a young Harvard Dean 
of 42 years and gave him a free 
hand to remake the school. 

That certain administrative of
ficials of the University were se
riously considered for the presi
dency at one stage in the delibera
tions, is a revealing index to the 
real "interest" which certain 
Board members have in the uni
versity as an educational forum. 
(One campus wiseacre, on hearing 
that a particular executive of the 
school was being considered, 
queried: "Is Mike Casteel in the 
running, too?".) 

President Atkinson 
A survey of opinion on the issue 

would not be complete without a 
look at what is said about the re
gime of Dr. Alfred Atkinson, re
tiring chief ·executive of the Uni
versity. Dr. Atkinson came to 
Tucson from a tenure as president 
of the University of Arizona's 
sister state, Montana. Affable, 
well-meaning, at times bumbling, 
Dr. Atkinson's ten-year term has 
been characterized by competent 
administration, but the calibre of 
educational instruction offered 
and the faculty offering it has no
ticeably deteriorated. 

(In all fairness it should be 
noted that Dr. Atkinson has had 
all the difficulties that attended 
war-time education, plus the 
handicap of being unable to offer 
decent salaries-a responsibility 
resting more in the laps of the 
Board of the legislature than his 
own.) 

His attitude toward the Board 
of Regents has been characterized, 
probably not inaccurately, as com-

plaisant. That Dr. Atkinson does 
not have a wide following among 
the faculty is perhaps an out
growth of the tacit policies with 
which he has governed their cur
ricular and extra-curricular facul
tyaffairs. One such policy: teach
ers may not write for pUblication 
off-campus without administra
tive approval. There is no written 
rule to this effect; the policy is 
wholly tacit, and quite flexible. 
An instructor who last year had 
the intellectual honesty and cour
age to chide the student newspap
er for pussyfooting was called in 
and given a pointed warmng by 
the school head that such activi
ties were improper and that a 
wise person would desist. This 
silent inquisition and the constant 
expectation of reprisals have 
their most deadly eflect in the so
cial science departments, where 
the professors may be segregated 
into two classes: 1) those who 
nave no convictions about the 
nature of society, or who choose to 
conoeal them for the sake of per
sonal security; 2) those who ex
press their convictions obliquely 
and walk with a wary step. 

Campus Atmosphere 
The intellectual stagnation 

which has settled over the Uni
versity of Arizona during the 
past decade, producing student 
apathy and faculty lethargy, 
probably is a product of the "si
lent policies" of the school's of
ficialdom. Visiting professors have 
expressed the opinion that mem
bers of the faculty of almost any 
Eastern College would find· the 
atmosphere of the Arizona cam
pus oppressive. To judge by re
cent events, even a college pro
fessor in a state as backward as 
Georgia may actively enter poli
tics to the extent of questioning 
in the courts the unit-system of 
electing a governor-something 
not only unheard-of in Arizona, 
but which would likely be a tacit 
ground for dismissal. 

Indifference of the Press 
The selection of a vigorous ed

ucator-administrator as President 
Atkinson's successor was a matter 
of vital importance to the whole 
state, and particularly to the com
munity of Tucson; yet, curiously 
enough, the Arizona Daily Star, 
beyond question the state's best 
and most progressive daily, was 
se·emingly too preoccupied with 
minor crusades to rally support 
behind the cause of better Univer
sity education. This self-imposed 
censorship would have an aspect 
of paradox if shrewd observers 
had not previously remarked the 
deference of the Star to the min
ing people-a curious phenome
non in view of the Star's articu
late opposition to many of the 
"interests" (as, for example, the 

power utilities), explicable per
haps only by reference to person
alities, and the fact that the Star 
was Phelps-Dodl!e owned until 
November 1924 when the present 
owners entered the picture. As 
yet the cause of liberal education 
has gone unnoticed and uncham
pioned by the press of Arizona. 
New Appointments Encouraging 

Those who hope for an educa
tional renaissance of some de
scription at the state university 
have been encouraged by the 
Laney - Bimson - McCormick ap
pointments, and have renewed 
their old expectations. Laney has 
always been staunchly indepen
dent; and Bimson is, by repute, a 
progressive citizen who is not 
afraid to experiment with new 
men or ideas, and to whom the 
growth of the state is paramount. 
(Those skeptics who have bank
ers and "bankers' ideas" neatly 
catalogued in their minds might 
well lay their notions aside-at 
least for the duration of their 
stay in Arizona: two of the most 
onward-looking leaders in the 
state are prominent bankers -
Senator H. H. d'Autremont and 
Bimson. ) Persons close to the 
scene feel that Dean McCormick, 
with such high-minded support 
on the Board, may be expected to 
immediately start the university 
back to the educational highroad. 
There are undoubtedly some who 
would contend that a man who 
has achieved a position of im
portance on the campus is bound 
to lack the fresh perspective that 
an outsider would have, but, on 
the other hand, those who know 
Dean McCormick well are confi
dent that he will not work for 
anything less than placing all the 
departments of the school on the 
same high level of excellence he 
has maintained at the law school. 
These same people, on being told 
that the elevation of any univer
sity officer to the position of the 
presidency is very likely to per
petuate or promote factional jeal
ousies which might seriously in
terfere with the possibility of 
achieving a harmonious inter
departmental relationship, are 
quick to insist that the law Dean's 
astuteness in handling men and 
situations will carry him over this 
hurdle with ease. 

Importance of the Job 
Any school of higher learning 

which fulfills its primary function 
is, first of all, a market for the 
free traffic of ideas; quite inci
dentally it is a business operation. 
The time has come to put first 
things first; with a fresh start, 
the new Board and new admin
istration will have a peculiar op
portunity to identify themselves 
as edUcational statesmen-and to 
help the cause of education get 
off its knees at the university. 
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